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If I were the Lord God, A tiny little lake like a jewel,
Of the beauty that lies in my heart,
I would make a tree
And give it to man as a gift;
A slender young tree, with the tender green

leaves
To hang like lace from the branches
If I were the Lord God.

If I were the Lord God, V

Of the wonder that lies in mine eyes,
I would make a lake,

With the pearly blue sky
Turned down like a cup on a saucer
If I were the Lord God.

And as I am not, shall the beauty that lies in
my heart,

My gift, go ungiven forever?
And as I am not, shall my wonder
Die out like a ring on the water? t

If I Were the Lord God, by Claudia Cranston,
in the Atlantic Monthly.

Imagine a Dull Old Blue China
With Drifting Cherry Blossoms in
Faint Rose.

a LMOST hiding delightful little
Xl birds of softly merging outlines,
Japanese vfove birds with dainty

A Specialist Who With
Medical Men of Note.

pORRECTIVE fitting can only
be done by a specialist who has

had experience in titling under the
direction of men of the medical
proiession. jjoioiny jiui, luisci
Tjyv. y..v. .. . ,

Sixteenth and Harney, has had many
years of successful experience work- -

ing witn doctors or Known repuia- -
comprises a gift offering for the accessories to girlish liveliness dis-tio- n,

experience which she is wvll- - . .. . . .. played in this shop. Phone cr fit
ins to give you the benetit ot. aena
fo? illustrated literature and com- -

plete measure blanks.

Pink organdie is used in a lovely
young girl's frock, trimmed only
with a white organdie collar and
narrow white organdie piping
around the -- hem and the sleeve
edges. A few flowers of pale blue
at the white' organdie girdle are
the only other trimming.

There's a Lovely Line of New Or-

gandie Frocks

BEING shown at Herzberg's,
Douglas. Especially chic

is a dainty French blue embroidered
in heavy dottings with a contrast-in- ?

note in the plain organdie vestee,
collar and cuffs. An enchanting
frill, picot-edge- d ripples from waist-
line to hem on each side of the
skirt. This tapering frill is also of

'the plain blue. A navy frock has
cherry dots on the tunic, which
is, attached, barrel-fashio- a few
inches below the girdle. Just as a
suggestion there's an accordion
pleated cape whose taffeta collar
extends to the waistline after tying
itself fascinatingly by heavy silken
ccrds, tassel-ende-

Nor Is It Too Early to Consider
the Fall Tailleur

WITH the privilege of
donnings during the vaca-ti- or

jaunti'ngs, especially when such
a tailor as L. Liefi, 3139 Farnam,
offers to design and fashion it for
from $75 to $110 during the month
of June. This includes advance
styling, fabrics.

There's Psychology in the Photo-

graphing of Children,

NoiuhuluijI wnicn Mr. aana- -

berg of the Sandberg Studio,
Sixteenth and Dodge streets, under-

stands perfectly. One of the most
entrancing of the many interesting
photographs on exhibition in his

nink feathers on their throats. Thisr

i cmna xups ana saucers, sugar
and cream, with well-shape- d teapot,

'
ceptions at the Nippon Importing
company, io oouin nigniecntn
street.

wniie neavy massings oi rrciicti uois
combined with, heavy silk traceries
and.

ribbosine
. , made .altogether. love- -

, . .

iv a sun oi navy irituunc. ash. iu
see their dainty embroideries on
sheer silken "undies." You'll find
them most unusual.

Why Not Crochet
TF one. really wishes to be up to
X date it is time to lay away the

Bcnion Correspondent

"'' i Personals.
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. T. Ficlcard have

as their guest Mrs. Packard's father,
Mr. Martin Herr, of Bloomington,
111.

Mr. and Mrs. L.-A- . Williams, who
are en route from York, Neb., to
Califronia. are visiting at the homes
cf Mr. apd Mrs. Earl Dean and Mr.
and Mrsi Ben Morton.

Mrs. William Bliss fl Schylur,
Mrs. F. G. Lancaster of O'Neill,
Neb., and Mrs. Dr. Glen Bliss of
Burlington, Colo., were week-en- d

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliam Butler.

Miss Gretchan Werts of Wisner,
Neb., i's spending the week-en- d at
the home of the Misses lone and
Glee Gardner. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Corbaley and
two daughters spent Sunday in Mis-

souri Valley, la.
Mr, and Mrs. V. R, Shelley, for-

mer 'residents of Benson, are ex-

pected to. visit friends "here the com-

ing week. '

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Williams. Miss
Merle Williams, and Miss Mabel
Stowe are spending the day in

Gretna, Neb. '

Miss Effidale Donner of Lincoln,
Neb., vas a wek-en- d guest at the
Lome cifMr. and Mrs. Paul Wilcox.

Mr.-- arid Mrs. J. C. Campbell will
leave rj'ijne 14 for Pittsburgh, Pa.,
where, they .will spend the summer.

Mrs. '.Thomas Donnelly and son
will leave isoort for their new home
in Detroit! Mich.

Mrs. James Maney and Miss Lizzie
McMahon went to Blair, Neb., Mon-

day;, to attend the Decoration day
sr uices. . . .

Mr. W. F.' Ports ot sneriaan,
Wyo., was in the city Sunday and

Monday visiting at the home of Mr.

and Mrs.' E. J. Whistler and Mr. and
Mrs. Wyman Woodyard.

Mrs. Edward Janks, who has been

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Campbell, will leave Friday toi
her home in Davenport, la.

Miss Zillah Anderson of Kansas

City, Mo., spent the early part of the
week at the home of her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson.

Mrs. George Hamilton will leave
next week for Portland, Ore.

Miss- - Myrtle Peterson of Flatts-mout- h,

Neb., was a week-en- d guest
of Miss' Hazel Schaefter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Schaef fer.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Madsen and

Miss Eleanor and Carl, jr., spent
Sundav in Fremont, the guest of

Mrs. Madsen's brother, Mr. C. A.

Hansen, and Mrs.1 Hansen.
Mr. Andy Schaeffer, Schylur. Neb.,

this week with his
spent a few days
family, who still reside in Benson.

Mr .and Mrs. Hiram Osborne of

Elkhart, Ind. were guests c uring the,

week of Mr. and Mrs Carl Madden
Mr. and Mrs Dona d

the week-en- d fishing along the 1 latte

river.
Narcissus Chapter of O. E. S.

. . .t .1.. n .

The Narcissus cnapter oi
E S wilt be entertained at a Ken-

sington Tuesday night at the hbme

of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Rood ot

Bensonhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazzard Entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hazzard enter-

tained Tuesday night atat a party
their home in Omaha. Among the

were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rob-fnso- n

and Miss Mabel Stowe of Ben- -

Keystone Park Kensington.
Mrs. Rhue Mathiasen will be host-

ess to the Keystone Park Kensing-

ton at her home Thursday afternoon.
B. S. Chapter of the P. E. O.

The B. S. chapter of. the P. E. O.
entertained Wednes-

day
sisterhood was

afternoon "at the home of Mrs.

Charles A. Tracy. The regular busi-

ness was conducted.
Luncheon Guests.

Mrs K. Liljenstolpe and daugh-

ter, Miss Margarite Liljenstolpe, en-

tertained informally at a luncheon at

their home Tuesday in honor ot

Miss Katherine Van Horn of Louis-

ville, Ky. ,
Country Home Dinner Party.

Mr and Mrs. Harvey Sager en-

tertained at dinner Thursday, even-

ing at their home near Valley, Neb.,
when covers were laid for the fol-

lowing Benson guests: Mrs. John
Calvert. Mrs. L. Pierce, Mrs. Harry
Reed, Mrs. Dr. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. O. W. Kees,-Mrs- . Marshall,
Miss Mildred Titzel, Miss Ada bti-Re- r,

Miss Lillian Stiger and Mrs.

Walter Reishaw, Mrs. Ed Jatike of

Davenport, la.. ,and Mrs. Thomas

Donnelly of Detroit, Mich., were

guests of honor.
Sunday School Contest.

The English Lutheran Sunday
school entertained at a social Friday
night in honor of the "Pierce-Ar-row- "

class.'-whic- h reached their first
station of efficiency last Sunday.
Each class is given .the name ot an
automobile and standards for at-

tendance, contribution, lesson study
and punctuality are given as sta-

tions. The first class to reach a cer-

tain' station is entertained by the

remaining members .of the school.

Party for Bride-to-B- e.

VrrMr. and Mrs. --John Kissel enter-

tained a party at their home Friday
night in honor of Miss Merle Wil-

liams, whose marriage to Mr. Theo-

dore Williams will be solemnized
Wednesday.

One o'Clock Luncheon.
' Mrs. Oscar Olsen entertained at a

1 o'clock luncheon Friday in honor
of 'Mrs. Ed Jankeiof Davenport, la.,
and Mrs. Thomas Donnelley of De-

troit, lich. Covers were laid for

eight guests.
Entertain for Mr. Manley.

Miss Edna MRney and Miss Marie

Maney entertained at dinner Mon-

day evening in honor of Mr. Marcus

Manley of Creighton university. Mr.
"ipplev left Tuesday for Texas,
where Tie will spend tne summer
months, returning in September to
resume his university studies.

Dinner Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Corbaley and

daughters, Misses Bernice and Irene,
were dinner guests Friday of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Reynolds of Omaha.

Methodist Ladies' Aid.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will

discontinue their regular meetings
until the first Wednesday in July.
Mrs. C. H. Penoyer will be hostess.

W. C. T. U. '

Mrs. D. C. Sturtz, the president
Jxjl the organization, will be hostess

to the next regular meeting, June
21. of the W. C T. U. at her home,
6561 Maple street. .,,

Entertain For Friends
Miss Mary Butler was hostess to
dinner Monday evening given in

Call Walnut 5370

honor of a few friends. Covers were
laid for nine guests.

Community Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Fair will be

the host and hostess to the Five
Hundred club at a community din-
ner given at their home Saturday,
June 15.

Sunday Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morton had as

their guests over Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Morton of Lincoln,
Miss Bess McGovern of Omaha and
son, Mr. G. B. Morton, from the
western part of ,the state.

Delegates to P. E. O. Assembly.
Mrs. Charles A. Tracy and Mrs.

N. H. Tyson were elected dele-

gates to represent the B. S. chapter
at the state assembly., which con
venes in Fairmont, Neb., June 15. 16
and 17. Mrs. A. W. trances and
Mrs. J. T. Pichard were named as
alternates. ,

Baptist Song Service Postponed.
The song service scheduled for to-

night at the Baptist church will be
held next Sunday evening. M'ss
Katherine Benson will sing at the
morning service.

Presbyterian Ladies' Aid.
Members of the Presbyterian La-

dies' Aid, under the direction of
Mrs A. W. Francis, are staging a
mock wedding Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Beavers. The groom has been
named "Mr. Romeo Happy" and the
bride "Miss Juliet Lovelv." The
public is invited to attend this enter-
tainment.

Y. W. C. A.
The former vesper services are

over until September 1, but the build-

ing will be open all day Sunday
throughout the summer for the con-

venience and comfort of anyone who
needs its ministry.

Many club groups, whose meet-

ings have been held regularly
throughout the year at the Central
building, are now transferring their
activities to Camp Brewster.

Omaha teachers are spending the
week end at camp this week. A spe-
cial vesper service Sunday atfernoon,
at which Rev. Paul Calhoun will be
the speaker, will be one feature of
their program. Any other friends
who can attend will be welcome at
this vesper service. The hour is 4:30.

The Federated clubs will have a
truck ride, Monday evening, June 7,

leaving the central building of the
Y. W. C. A. at 5:45, and going to
Camp Brewster for a camp fire sup-

per.
Miss Marion Boalt, special em-

ployment secretary, who has been
traveling through the central field,
which includes Illinois, Indiana,
Wisconsin and Michigan, investigat-
ing employment conditions, has been
loaned to us by national headquar-
ters, New York. She will remain a
few weeks helping to work out a

system that may be used in other
associations throughout the country.

.aiic ar rnminff to the em

ployment department from the busi-

ness employer for stenographers and
..n.ri nff.'rp liln.' We do not al

ways have the trained worker for
him, but more and more the experi-
enced young women are coming to
us and when they are placed in good
Openings and tell their friends that
the Y. W. A. cnarge no ire
positions, their friends very naturally
come to us. We can often place the

young women just out of school who
have had no experiente, and help
them to choose some particular lines
of training tor wnicn tney arc xuicu.

Camps Fire Girls
The Guardians' association held

a meeting Thursday evening and
made plans for an ice cream fes-

tival, which is to be held next Satur-

day, June 12, at Eldredge-Reynold- s,

when the Camp Fire Girls will serve.
The Ahnahan group met at the

home of Margaret Harriman and ar-

ranged for a hike Saturday.over the
hilltops" of Council Bluffs to Mynster
springs. ;'

The Woha group, Miss Margaret
Grimmel, guardian, enjoyed a 10-m- ile

hike out West Dodge road last
Saturday. ' They were accompanied
by some Boy Scouts, and a good
time was had by ail.

The Skensawane group held a
meeting Thursday and made plans
for this year's camp and also wel-

comed back their guardian, Mrs.
L. A Hornberg, who has been away
for a month. '

A large group of girls met at
Be.'ils school Friday afternoon and
talked over .Camp Fire plans with
Miss Guy.

On Friday the Alshi group held
their ceremonial meeting at the Y.
W. C. A. Gertrude Pollard, Edith
Ellictt and Bernice Anderson lighted
the candles of Work, Health and
Love. Florence Stevenson and Ger-

trude were chosen to give the Count
at' the next ceremonial.. Bernice
Anderson, Carol Ray and Edith
Elliott were awarded honor beads.

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. C. J.
Hubbard's, Miss Mildred White's
and Miss Ernestine Wunrath's
groups enjoyed an industrial hike
through the" Alamiio dairy.

Miss Mildred White has taken
over the Witona gioup and Satur-

day they enjoyed 'a hike and wienie
roast. A study in nature was a
feature of the afternoon.

For the Summer Bride
"Trousjeaux, like everything else,

have changed nowadays," writes
Helen Koues. "They are no longer
the gathering of a great number of
dresses and lingerie, but the
thougTitful choice of a few suitable
and necessary dresses for every oc-

casion.- Styles change so quickly
that women have learned the wis-
dom of getting few clothes at a time
and renewing them oft.ener, . . . .
If the wedding is to be in April or
May, the going-awa- y costume is us-

ually a suit; if June, or later, a dress
is often selected instead. But a suit
is still indispensable for every
bride's wardrobe.

"Every trousseau needs an even-
ing dress. For 'informal dinners
and restaurant wear navy blue
georgette is very smart A new and
smart afternoon frock, a bright-colore- d

fulard, is trimmed with
batiste plaiting.

"Organdy, gingham and linen
dresseswill be much in vogue this
summer, and particularly charming
is the Organdy frock which com-
bines delightfully with navy blue or
red dotted swiss,"

t
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studio is that of a mischievous young
lady of 4 who seems to be in- - A Shop of Hand Embroidery Unuajial in Length Is This Jewel
tensely amused at something. The Achievements. Shop's Window.

tCkfthT'te THE Top Notch Button & pleat- - THEHenrickso"Jewe,Shop'Six- -

of baby sister because she doesn't Shop, third floor, Douglas teenth street and Capital avenue,
care to be "taken herself." Block, Sixteenth and Dodge, will has an unusual show window along

' embroider your delicate sports crepes Capitol avenue, a window almost a
Red dots on white swiss are used and silks or decorativeiy embellish half block in length. A silver win-i- n

other charming and fresh look-- , . cow of the brides gifts is interest-
ing summer frocks. Bands of white the tailored suit with equal artistry. ing enough tQ many peQple
organdie are machine hemstitched Ribbosine braid followed the design down thit way this week softly lus-i- n

between bands of the red-dott- traced on a white satin sports suit '

trous gold-tinte- d satin, silver lace,
swiss in a most effective way. which I saw (here the other day, dainty flowers in a high-handle- d bas- -

,. , .i i ; c t? - J -- 1 - r i n " L : i u

Many Times Within the Last Few
Weeks

feminine contingent ofTHE has bought artistic ap-

parel at cost and less. I'm wonder-

ing what could be more fitting to
commemorate the sales weeks than
the establishing of a savings ac-

count, putting in at least a part of
the money saved on sales purchases.
The Omaha National Bank, Seven-
teenth and Farnam streets, has a
savings department conducted in a
most helpful way indeed. For de-

tails call on Miss Doyle in this de-

partment, you'll find her sugges-
tions for the regulation of household
expenditures helpful indeed.

Watered silk forms beautiful para-
sols of dark blue and black and
white. Those are especially suit-

able for carrying in town or with
a tailored frock or suit

"Vanity of Vanities."
TIT I LADY counts herself care-- i

lessly groomed indeed if she
has not included an artistic marcel
wave, a scientific facial massage in
her preparations for social con-

quests. The Vanity shop, third floor
Securities building, Sixteenth and
Farnam, have experts in marceling
and facials, who e prepared to
beautify Milady Omaha in ways of
exquisite loveliness. This shop car-

ries a complete line of those delight-
ful Burnham toilet tequisites as well
as the Pattie preparations.

'

i

Those Who Love the Parrish Pic-

tures

WILL be glad to hear that the
Art Department has

framorl a nnmher of cift-siz- e Parrish
pictures, ideal gift offerings for
June brides and graduates, rarcn- -

meitf mottoes, hand decorated, are
vr,ntinna11v nlrasinff. attractive

adornment for the new home. You'll
find the framing service in this shop
pleasing indeed.

Voile and net are combined in an
interesting manner for charming
summer afternoon frocks. There
are bands of the two materials hem-

stitched together, so forming a sort
of strioed material from which the
gown is contrived.

You June "Weddingers!"

IN looking about for flowers to
t'ecorate the house and church

for the wedding, call on John Bath,
Eighteenth and Fa.T.am. They are
nn?nrrt with art hasket containers.

long boxes of wicker, effective in
deed" for the flower massings so
desirable at wedding functions. The
shop presented a bower of loveliness
the other morning tall graceful
Tr! lilips in faint orchid tintinsr.
daringly colored gladioli, unusual
ly appealing daisies, gorgeously
fashioned neonies are altogether en

chanting in effect when massed.

Adorable Gifting for Bride and
Graduate

ARE the Vanity Folders of silk
leather which they're show-- ,

ine at the Omaha Printing Company,
Thirteenth and Farnam streets. Con-

veniently arranged in each are mir-- .
ror, brush, comb and manicure neces
saries with cream soap and paste
containers of exquisitei artistry. So
attractive are these pieces that when
milady is at home the pieces are de- -'

lightful additions to the dressing
table of mahogany. Cases for slip-

ping into the traveling bag or suit-
case they're really worth-whil- e gifts
of lasting usefulness. The bags of

sturdy fashioning for boys promise
many years of hard usage during col
lege and university days, bags to sat-

isfy masculine demands. Distinctive
bags for vacation days will be very
interesting.

Picnic Lunches a Study.

IN the Sommers Specialty Shop,
one door south of the Brandeis

theater, Seventeenth and Douglas
streets. Here you will find fruits
just a bit ahead of the season, jars of

preserves and jellies to add a partic-
ular interest to the picnic luncheon.
Home prepared cakes and pastries,
while they'll make to order any kind
of sandwiches desired. Meats,
cheese, breads, delectable eatables
from foreign markets as well as do-

mestic you'll find Here a picnic serv-

ice, par excellence. No trouble in

planning, just phone the number you
wish on the picnic, the
luncheon basket will be prepared in
readiness when you call.

i

Horsehair, hats in white are worn
with white or colored afternoon
frocks.' They are trimmed, usually,
with flowers in gay colors.

'

Conveying An Impression of Spa-

ciousness Rare In Its Appeal

IS one of-th- e new papers at the
Sam Newman Shop, Eighteenth

and Farnam. For you know one may
make or mar the rooms of the home
by the papers placed on the walls I

One should strive for an orderly
spaciousness of effect, especially in
the small home, while in the high- -

ceilinged rooms one. may achieve; a
more homelike interior by cleverly
planned wall decorations. Send for,
the room planning booklet which
this shoo oners,

For Summer Afternoons Spent Laz- -

ily on the Broad, Shaded Verandav
of the Club

JVTILADY. will welcome the won- -

derful little creations iti the Nu- -

Bone corsets which are to be had in

I?e "a"le.r"tnam. tn noor
Karbach block, Fifteenth and Doug- -
las streets Dainty brides will find
most enchanting the ribbon and lace

ting appointments in your home

busy weeks preceding the wedding
ceremonies.

kci oi piercca suvcr. vvnuc one win
always find a trip to this shop Well
worth

, while, a quality
j.i:t-if..- l

of ungues- -

uunca cAtciicntc, uciikiuiui ocici.- -

tions of glass and silver as well as
designs of platinum mountings for
diamonds of exquisite loveliness.

Your Sweater ?

centuate the straight line, which is
Quite the important feature of the

iu uu mc judical augscsuuu
oi a sieeve 10 sweaters mai nave
been sleevless, and 10 shorten what
have hitherto been coat sleevees.
This is true of both tuxedo and siip-o- n

models.
Pv all mpans hrnm mnversant

with the new swea'er stitches. Art
goods departments will be glad to
give you pratctical help. The joy of
w-ii- a sweater rowunder ones
hands is keener now than ever, since
there are so many fascinating and
novel stitches to use.

Filet sweaters reain their popu- -

larity, particularly in silk. Black,
wh;te naturai camp,s hair and wood
browns appear to be favorite colors,

Even more popular than silk fbe- -
cause that is almost nrohibitive
in price) is chiffon a.'paca. It is the
wool all smart women are choosing,
It is delightfully soft in both color
and textur.e, and is light in weight,
too. Fewer models are angora trim- -
med than formerly, the trend being
fnH. cmnl ff,.. v. ik,.,s...,...v. lamtl mail
vuintdsuiiK irimini'iKs. .

Lightening the Burden of Laundry
Throughout the Entire Year.

rpHE Simplex Electric Ironing
has delightful possi--

bilities in lightening the strain of

laundering dainty sheernesses and
heavy linens during the trvine sum- -

" 'mer months. Orchard & Wilhelm
have arranged a demonstration of
this ironing machine at which a fac-

tory expert will be present to dem-
onstrate and explain the operation

"'T 3 of this ltric ap- -

pliance may be had in two
sizes, according to the needs of the
individual household.

Taffeta ruffles are used lavishly
on parasols, made, of course, of
taffeta. The ruffles are sometimes
double.

Generously Iced Drinks
A RE one of the distinguishing

features of the Flatiron cafe
luncheons. Coffee is attractive in- -

.
deed, when it s served in a high
giass, aaininy iceu, wniie iresniy
brewed tea becomes an utterly in
spiring drink with slender slicing of
lemon caught in the glass' edge.
Salad and cold meals prove appetiz-
ing indeed for the lunch hour on
a hot day.

"The Time Has Come to Talk of
Many Things."

"PARTICULARLY that it is the
X time of the year to have your
furs repaired and remodeled. The
National Fur and Tanning com-

pany, Athletic club building, Seven-
teenth and Douglas, are now show-

ing advance styles which assure a
correct modeling if milady enlists
the services of this shop in having
her furs remodeled. During the sum-
mer months vou will find that the
salesmen are less busy, painstaking- -

ly helpful in suggesting possibilities
of repairing and remaking. A sub- -
stantial saving over "season" prices
is at once noticeable in price quota-- ;
. . ...iL.. a.m.. A -- ! :
WU115 dl 1111S UlllC. 6C1V- -
ice they operate an elec-

tric, cleaner much superior in ac-

complishment to the old-styl- e way
of cleaning.

Representing Manufacturing Houses
of Established Reputation, .

.rpHE Bowen Furniture company,
Sixteenth and Howard streets,

is .offering attractive furniture for
the "homifying" of apartments or
small bungalow nestings. The home
can be furnished without a great
oulay of money if one does a bit
of careful planning. With the con- -

seryation of funds in mind, the dec--

orating experts of this store have
placed on the main floor furniture
which they think may prove of in-

terest. Softly neutral tintings in

tapestry and velours, oer-stuffe- d

pieces, unusual tables, attractive odd
pieces of mahogany. Price quota-
tions will be gladly furnished.

I

OrgandiS" over taffeta is one of
comb.nat.onHfor the crisp

summer afternoon frock.

New Nuttings Mounted on Creamy
Cards or Framed With Color Cor- -

T flnnr RranrW stnr i His- -

playing in most engaging manner, ,

new Wallace Nutting pictures these
n small, narrow framings, or in the

larger size, which places the frame
outride the cream mounting card. '

A decidedly pleasing note is struck
irj the polychrome tinting of the
frames. "Pine Landing" has a dull
bronze effect frank with a carved
wood banding ouH:de the bronze,
This is peculiarly effective in its
color combination with the pine
trees and deep tint of the water.
Dainty interiors, gar-
dens, delightful landscapes, are in-

cluded in this collection, which
ranges from $1.75 to $12. ,

v

Queen of Wardrobe Trunks.
Tl HE Hartmann wardrobe trunk
1 needs no introduction to Polly
readers for it is a trunk whose vir-- '-

tues are widely extolled "in every
prominent magazine known to the
dainty feminine world: Harper's
Bazar, Vogue, Ladies' Home Journal,
all sing its praises. Orchard-Wil-helm- 's

are showinir a eoninletc
stock of these delightful trunks

nuuuna, en. l iu auic juu u mm
you own car represented among the
trunks offered. 1 11 be glad to send
illustrated folder on both of these
trunks.

,
Transparent parasols are made

of net and lace with the ribs dain
tily covered with narrow ribbon.
Sometimes the ribbon is also used
ior a wrist strap or oraceiet.

If You Could See the Parcels of All
Sizes and Shapes

A RRIVING on every mail to be
stacked on the receiving room

floor at the Ideal Button and Pleat
ing company, third floor. Brown
hWV m,tr,Mt rmr Sivt.ntr,
and Douglas, you'd understand a bit
better why they've extended their
space until it now takes the entire
third floor of thU office building,
Decorative dainties never held such
a prominent place in miladv' ward- -
,Ak. ...J a:, .i i ....nut- - mu UM SIIOIJ nS DUlll UU a
iraue aesiraoie jnckea.

Summer Frocks to Vie With Flow.
ers In Vivid Colorings.

rPHE organdie frocks at . La- -

mond's, second floor, Securities
Building, Sixteenth and Farnam,
embody the well known loveliness

.r organdie witn added peauty oi
the Swisses. d dots
embellish uneven edged tunics wheih
hang attractively over skirts of net.
Smartly useful garments these, with
effectively tailored collar innova-
tions, chic combinations, each with
its own dainty camisole. Coral,
green, gold, rose, orchid, navy and
brown, they rival the most exotic
flowers in their colorings. Frilled
panniers on a rose frock divides art-
istic attraction with a dainty bout-tonie- re

of roses caught into a wide
blue satin sash. A soft white, with
two sizes of dots, has pleated frills
of net in clusters across the skirt
with two lines following each side
scam of the skirt to the hem with
3 deep fluff on each sash end. Al- -

thou,fh just,,a"iY5d',hese dr"s."
per cent dis- -

count prevailing throughout this spe- -

ciaity sale snop.

Designing of Becoming Styles Is
Extraordinarily Easy

T F milady enlists the help of the
McCall Book of Fashions for Sum-

mer 1920, just arrived at Thompson-Belden'- s.

The July patterns assure
an ease of styleful accomplishment
unusual, indeed, a following ot the
designs in the fashion book. The
copies of the June magazine are now
011 sale.

Shirred edges are a feature of
many of the new parasols of taf-

feta. The edge is simply shirred
in bver a cord that forms the outer
edge of the parasol, and this shir-

ring alone gives character to the
parasol.

,If T s n,ld and Faded- - If Tt s Feath"
er's Sadly Jaded

rpAKE the chapeau to the Kruger
X Hat Shoo, third floor, Brown
block, Sixteenth and Farnam streets.
Very reasonably they'll charge you
for the reblocking and remaking of
your old hat!

A Row of Softly Shaded Lights Cast
a Rosy Glow

OVER the pleasant furnislujy?4 of

Phelps Hut, Athletic elei.'
building, Seventeenth and Douglas
streets, the other day when wa
dropped in for one of their delecta- -
D'e sandwiches. Such exquisite
service we had that we were alto- -

gether entranced, promising our- -
selves many more delightful lunch- -
eon meetings at tnis attractive nttie
P'ace where everything one gets is
just right. lake your hostess

Hut Special" box of candy
the next' time you're invited out
you'll be delighted with these dainty
boxings containing bonbons and
chocolates. Reasonable the pricing,
too. They're but $1.

Kodakery in Summer 1

"D EQUIRES a kodak in perfect
-- ' condition if one is to attain
results wished for. In a little talk
I had" with Mr. Kase of the Kase
studio, second floor Neville block.
Sixteenth and Harney, the other
day he extended a cordial invita-
tion to everyone to bring up their
kocaks and cameras to his studio
for expert instruttr'on and advice
in adjusting and operation to aid-i-

the attainment cl successful re-

sult.'. You'll find the developing,
printing and enlarging in this shop
desirable indeed.

Ribbons of Various
Bewitchingness

THERE is a pea ock tinsel ribbon
which is extremely effective for

a pag. As tne na,-'- e indicates, tne
ribbon has a huge t'tacock, with the
tail exaggeratedly spread, embroid
ered in tinsel on a plain background.
A Lag made of this needs ro trim-
ming, but should be attached to a
handsome frame.
, If you have any superstition re-

garding peacocks and wish, to use
one of these beautiful ribbons for a
bag, the one embroidered in flowers
may be substituted. As this design
is not so definite, "he flowers being
phced in a somewhat conventional
way, one may have more latitude
in designing the Lag. The plala
silk part may be p'eated, gathered,
shirred or arrangea in almost any
lorm.

Of course, there are innumerable
th.'ngs foi the There are
the hew Turkish caps of ribbons
and lace. A cap of lace wound into
a shape reminiscent of Bluebeard's
turban has little, ornaments of
twisted ribbon sticking up in the
front.

Then there are ribbon lampshades
and powder boxes cuvered with rib-

bon, as well as big. puffy pillows,
composed entirely of ribbon petals,
that look like huge flowers.

..j rr.. ..V V tT
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Friendly Spring Sunshine Calls a

vwai ouumiuiu iw wvu a wv-- v...
Uutaoor wona.

FOR the spring picnic the
Gun company, Sixteenth

and Farnam, have assembled a mar-velous- ly

complete selection of sup-

plies for glorious camp-jaunting- s,

picnics, overland drives, supplies as-

suring absolutely delightful jour-
neying, delicious meals. Refrigera-
tor baskets have a cunningly con-

structed little ice compartment that
tucks into one end of the basket en-

suring perfection of milk and fruit
which one may wish to carry. A
new "Thermoware" jar, gallon size,
has been fashioned to carry either
cold or hot foods or liquids, particu-
larly pleasing for the packing of
fried chicken, equally pleasing for
the carrying of ice cream or ice
cold mixed drinks to last through-
out the day. Camp grids may be
had for cooking over a wood fire,
camp stoves for burning gasoline or
solid alcohol. While for the over-
land trip there are perfectly appoint-
ed picnic box suitcases.

A revelation in compactness is the
trunk for placing on the back of
the car which, in addition to dishes
and silver, carries a good-size- d fire-le- ss

cooker. Hammocks, too, sturdy
affairs, one may pack into the car
for hanging in a shady spot at the
side of river or lake en route to
vacation spots. A shop for lovers
of tlte outdoor world you'll find it
most enchanting.

Delicate Laces Lose Their Fascina--
i

tion

When they're sordidly soiled!
Brothers' great estab-

lishment, Twenty-secon-d arfd Far-

nam, will call for the daintily ex-

quisite little frock, refresh it in a
marvelous fashion, returning it
within a few hours looking like new,
or even prettier for its a cleaning
service without parallel. Phone" Tyler
345.

ITn,,.altwj TWnrati,,,. , th,. Wicker
Furniture With Its Varicolored
Cretonnes.

Omaha Reed & Rattan Com--THE
pany, ;ivtntli amt jones

streets, is a shop unique m accom- -

plishment, for my dears they'll fasn--

lon to order delighttul lurniture
along the lines of your dearest de- -
sires. Ideal for the furnishing of
the small apartment, exquisite addi- -

tions to the bungalow, you'll find
this a shop of unusual interest.

N. B. During, the month of June
mere is a reduction ot Z1 nrr cent on
ill baby carriages.

knitting needles and take. up the sr vnicn win add tne desired note tor
crochet hook. Amajority of the There has been a change in the a perfect vacation, 1920. Conven-sirarte- st

sweaters shown for this-- matter of sleeves. Very short ones icnt automobile trunks they will

summer are crocheted and not attained sufficient recognition in the show you, especially built to fit on
knitted. This seems to be the natural south this winter to ive regarded seri- - the running boards of Buicks,

of the filet sweatci's sue- - oucly for summer. There u a ten- - illacs, Marmons, Pierce-Arrow- s.

. . J ...... . . . .1 J . V. . ...... .v.va.,: a. i. . , . T .. ....... .....Ml C .1ces the theorv Deinsr mat it one
crcchet stitch made a smart sweater,
another would.

Most woman like to have some
fancy work on hanii, and not every-
one has mastered he art of knit-tin- e

sufficiently to turn out well
made and shapely sweaters. It is

good news for many, therefore, that
Fashion is showing approval of
crcchet ' '

The new models are straight in
line, and that, of course, makes them
more simple to make.' There ar
mny slip-on- s, but not a suggestion

the purled waistline or anv device
tha, the 8weaur t0 the figure
The tendency is quite the opposite,
the line falling straight from the
shoulder.

One of the smartest importers is
shewing a sweater in two shades of
tar. chiffon alpaca. It is made in
crochet stitch, and is trimmed
around the edge with a hand of
wheels in the darker shade. This
simr tmnnrti--r hae an intrctinir0
collection) of "V"!f

J


